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Alladvertisements will be inserted at the ere a rate of 15 cents per line, Nonpareil space,each__ W¢ Will send the Progressive Boe Keeper with 
insertion; 12 lines of Nonpareilspace make 1 ae ee Won ae » thn pena iat » 
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6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 brary of bee books, A book costing from fifty 

times, 50 per cent. cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 

We reserve the right to refuse all advertise. dollars to one who would succeed. Every be 
ments that we consider of a questionable ginnershould have a book suitable for begin- 

character. ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

TE ESS een eee those more advanced will need something 
more scientific as a reference book. We will 

50 YEARS’ here give the names of such books as we re¢- 
EXPERIENCE ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 

sending them by mail at the following prices; 

The Amateur Bee Keeper, (a gem for 
beginners), by Prof Rouse, price, 28c. 

Advanced Bee Culture,—by W. 4% 
Hutchinson; price, 50c. 

Manual of ROSA RIBNYs = Prof. A. J. 

TRADE MARKS EOS DECEne ne 
DESIGNS The A, B, C of Bee Culture, by 4.1. 

CopyRIGHTS &c. Root; price, $1.25. 

Anyone sending a sketch and Geseription may A Treatise .on Foul Brood, by Dr. 
quickly See our oon he ether, an Howard; price, 25¢. Address, 
invention i atentable. Communica- tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents LEAHY MFG. Co., 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. Higginsville, Mo. 
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 

special notice, without charge, in the —_— 

Scientific American, SEARS SEES ERI 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- ; | a 
eulation Oftany ecion ae journal. erms, $5 a a 8 WANTED. : 
year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers, #8) 10,000 ths of Beeswax, for Cash. 

MUNN & (0,36 18roaduay, New York |S) LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsvilte, Mo. e 
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. Steen oe iq 
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Iam now ready to receive orders for May 3) 
delivery, 1899. Tull colonies of three-banded By Quickly secured. OUR FEE DUE WHEN PATENT 
Italian bees in 8-frame dovetailed hives, $5. Bf OBTAINED. Send model, sketch or photo. with 
Strong three-frame nucleus, with tested  [f description for free report asto patentability. 48-PAGE iq 
queen, $2.75. Untested Italian queens, each, jg HAND-BOOK FREE. Contains references Soda 
76e; per doz., $7.00. Tested Teele queens, fj information. WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR SPECIAL 
each, $1.00; per doz., $10,00. Best breeding ff OFFER, [tls themost lena pro ON SHOULD 
queens, each, $2.00, $2.50, H READ IT before applying for patent. Address: 

I know what good queens mean to the pro oe 
ducer, as well as how to rear them. Safe de re 
livery and satisfaction guaranteed. No dis- : ® . 8 

ee y PATENT LAWYERS, C 
| LeDroitBidg., WASHINGTON, D. C. E.W. Moore, | IGT 

Box 103. Grayvitin, InLs. _ piease mention the “Progressive.”



TEXAS QUEENS. BEE STING CURE. 
Golden Italians, Adel or Albitio Queens. A sure cure for bee stings in about 
Dr. Gullup of California, writes Oct. 6, 1806: two minutes if applied at once. Will 

“The queens received of you are decided] S i 5 i 25 35¢ 
the very best honey gatherers Lhave ina ot eepne a snare ee pC aa 

of 30 stocks, and Ihave received queensfrom % DObtie. Sen silver or money order. 
en different parties this season.” Price of Untested Queens, $1.00. a CHARLES CHANDLER, 

J, D. GIVENS, Lisbon, Texas. E 12th Ave. Emporia, Kas 
Se 

fhave used Ripans Tabules with so much satis- ; I have pecn agreat sufferer from constipation 
faction that I can cheerfully recommend them. | for over five years. Nuthing gave me any relief. 
Have been troubled for about three years with | My feet and legs and abdomen were bloated se 
what I called bilious attacks coming on regularly | I could not wear shoes on my feet and only a loose 
once a week. Was told by different physicians | dress. I saw Ripans Tabules advertised in our 
that {t was caused by bad tecth, of which I had | daily paper, bought some and took them as direct- 
several. I had the tocth extracted, but the at- | ed. Have taken them about threo weeks and there 
tacks continued. I had seen advertisements of | ssuch achange! Iam not constipated any more 
Ripans Tabules in ali the papers but had no faith | and I owe ft ail to Ripans Tabules. Iam thirty- 
in them, but about six weeks since a friend in- | seven years old, have no occupation, only my 
duced me to try them. Have taken but two ofthe | household duties and nursing my sick husband. 
sfiall 5-cent boxes of the Tabules and have had | He has had the dropsy and I am trying Ripans 
no recurrence of the attacks. Have never givena | Tabulesforhim. He feels some better but it will 
testimonial for anything before, but the great | take some time, he has been sick solong. You 
amount of good which I believe has been done me | may use my letter and name as you like. 
by Ripans Tabules induces me to add mine to the Mrs, MARY GORMAN CLARER. 
many testimonials you doubtless have in your ae 
Dossession now. 4. T. DeWsrr. I have been suffering from headaches ever 

— since I was a little girl. I could never rideina 
I want to inform you, ear or go into a crowded 

in words of highest WEESLELSSHEEOREREEEGOSEE place without getting a 
praise, of the benefit @& (9  headacheand sick at my 
I have derived trom ‘| i stomach. Iheardabout 
Ripans Tabules. Iam a 2 RI-P-A:N'S Ripans Tabules from an 
professional nurse and : aunt of mine who was 
in this profession a clear 3 a taking them for catarrh 
head ts always needed. w aaa of the stomach. She had 
Ripans Tabules does it. “| 3 found such relief from 
After one of my cases I i. 5 The modern stand- their use sheadvised me 

fomamyetcomniay $l 3 . cos run down. Acting on the . ae v 
advice of Mr. Geo. Bow. | ay ard Family Medi- fe ast october, ana wil 
or, Ph. G., 588 Newark %& : Cc [Es a they aye curve 
‘Ave., Jersey City, I took 3 : ly cured my headaches. 
Ripans Tabules with wy || cine ures the (@ 1am twenty-nine years 
grand results. gy ——_ 1 old. You are welcome 
Miss Bera Wows. | 5 || Common every-day | to use this tostimontal 

si eo | ay fh ; Mrs. J. BROOKMYRE, 

Mother was troubiea %| (5 || 1) O umanity. a 
with heartburn and 3 
sleeplessness, caused by e| a wrnace Me My seven-year-old boy 
Indigestion, for a good es %* suffered with pains in 
many years. One day Zz Kh, “is is his head, constipation 
she saw a testimonial ° z an ey) and complained of his 
in the paper indorsing CAA\ (® stomach. He could not 
Ripans Tabules. She Ee i eat like ohildren of his 
soeemined to give ae MARK age do and what he 
a was greatly WegedeesaseeseeoeeuTSosu did eat did not agree 
relieved by their uso FSSISTIVIVSIISSSSIFIFS with him. He was thin 
and now takes the and of a saffron color. 
Tabules regularly. Shekeeps afew cartons Ripans | Reading some of the testimontals in favor of 
Tabules in the house and says she will notbe with- | Ripans Tabules, I tried them. Ripans Tabules not 
out them. The heartburn and sleeplessness have | only relieved but actually cured my youngster, 
disappeared with the indigestion which was | the headaches have diseppeared, bowels are in 
formerly so greata burden for her. Our whole | good condition and he never complains of his 
family take the Tabules regularly, especially after | stomach. He isnow a red, chubby-faced boy. This 
a hearty meal. My mother is fifty years of age | wonderful change I attribute to Ripans Tabules. 
and is enjoying the bestof health and spirits; also | I am satisfled that they will benefit any one (from 
eats hearty meals, an impossibility before she | the cradle to old age) if taken according to direo- 
took Ripang Tabules. ANTON H.BLavgen. | tions. EB. W. Price. | 

Be ise i eS eS 

A new style packet containing TEN RIPANS TABULES packed in a paper carton (without glass) is now for sale 

Bt seme drug stores—von FIVE CENTS. This low-priced sort is intended for the poor and the economical. One 

doxem of the five-cent cartons (120 tabules) can be had by mail by sending forty-eight cents to the RIPANS 

Cuemgoaz Company, No. 10 Spruce Street, New York—or # single carton (TEN TABULES) will be sent for five centa. 
RIPANS Tasutes may also be had of some grocers, general storekeepers, news agents and at some liquor stores 

and barber shops. They banish pain, induce sleep and prolong life. One gives relief.
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ey 
Wid _ “eta” — Bee-Smokers and Honey Knives, 

E largest smok- | per doz. each GF 
ars HL Smoke Engine} "Ser de. | 4inch stove $13.00--Mail, $1.50 G) 
& 4 i OSE ee Gy aie aen ret Rs wuees pH ae 9.00— * 110 i 
Nay POLS ccc rere hak et Oa ence 750 eee - 
aaa WOM rere a ea ye i 
Re fee (Plain ee 45— «io 
WRT SEPRL Little Wonder. 000 02 weto0n 450- = to 
iit) Honey Knife ees BOO 8D 
Re SIRE os All pete Smokers are stamped on the metal, patented a 

Mh aieelee, 1878—1892—Knives B. & H. fii 
Ve eS ae The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and double Hl 5) 

aad “Sere coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS and HANDLES ey) 
are an AMAZING COMFORT—always cool and clean. No more sutty nor burnt ea 
fingers. The Plain and Little Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All [ee 
Bingham Smokers have all the new improvements. viz.: Direct Draft, ay 
Movable Bent Cap, Wire Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are ABSOLUTELY Lio 
PERFECT, Ne 

%2-Pifteen years for a dollar. One-half a cent a month. i 
Cuba, Kansas, Jan. 27th, 1997. La 

Dear Sir;—I have used the Conquerer 15 years. Iwas always well’ pleased {I 9 
with its workings. but thinking I would need a new one this summer I write for i Mie 
circular. I do not think the four inch “Smoke Engine” too large. Yours. Gt 

fs W. H. EAGERTY, “Ua 
Corning, Oal., July 14th, 1896. 

T have used Bingham Smokers eyer since they first came out. Working from three t0 
seven hundred colonies twelve months in the year. I ought to know what is required in 
asmoker The Doctor 3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 

7 = O. W. OSBORN. 
Mt. Pleasant, Mich., Aug. 7th, 1896. 

Dear Sir—Smokers came O. K. They are the best Ihave ever seen; sell like hot cakes. 
Respectfully, Wm. BAMBU. 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ 
trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large 
or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey 
roducers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro- 

Dheers of extracted honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree 

Please mention the ‘ Progressive.” T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich.
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Wiring Foundation, ete... . s+ #4 said he was in favor of drawing as 
= = ¢lose: together as. possible, in_ pur 

WHEN TWILIGHT SHADES. chasing supplies, and thought we 
od could save quite a percentage in 

i ee es creeping buying in car-load lots.” Ofcourse 
Been eee OO OBYs we know that nothing but the iner- 

And stars are shyly peeping a e a 
(Bavisueel sovestheycay) = tia and unbusiness-like methods of 

When dusk soft kisses even, bee-keepers prevent them from or- 
‘ Liter eat file and fee. ganizing sufficiently to purchase 

Be Ee one OreL en supplies in common. But there is 
My love, I think of thee. > = 

‘iinslatcares an intermediate method that has 
UE ea successfully been practiced in Colo- 

And all the world is still, © . 
And nature does not doubt us, rado a number of years. A supply 

Her voices softly thrill: dealer finds it profitable to make 
And through the casement, tender reduced rates not only for whole- 

A star peeps down at me, - ee eataile Andiehinising atiewenace sale deals, but also in regular retail- 
Of love, Ithink of thee. ing, providing he has a greater or 

28s assurance of ing grea 
I think of you at morning less a pa £ of getting SS eles 
When dewdrops bathe the grass, amount of it. An association in 

And at the noontide warning that case puts up no money and in- 
I miss you so, alas! curs no risky obligation, but simply 

And in the hours of parting. offers to give its retail custom to a 
Wherever we may be, sent no rovided. tho ulailer 

1 feel the tears a-starting— Certain DOBSC, -PIOvIGed tne Slates 
My love, I think of thee. will make it an object for it to do 

—Will Ward Mitchell. so; and both are satisfied. To be
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sure, the reductions are not sogreat to the clerical work required in 
as could be made by the plan of abundance before and after the 
buying out and out, but the plan is meeting. An association that holds 
a good deal better than nothing, and meetings devoted to bee talk ought 
experience shows that it is a power- always to appoint some one to take 
ful factor in strengthening the mem- the report, and do nothing else; and 
bership of associations, thus laying the one appointed will find that is 
the foundation for future develop- enough alone to keep an ordinary 
ment in organization. man busy. It is not at all essential 

That Vermont convention report to know anything of stenography, 
isa fairly good one, and shows though that would make it nicer. 
that the secretary had an ear for vi- One invariable rule should be ob- 
tal points. But it contains two in- served—never make it a point to 
stances of common and annoying write sentences. Catch-words and 
defects in convention reports. One catch-phrases are nearly all that one 
is this: ‘The Professor [why cap- can capture who strives to take 
ital P?] was asked a large number down EVERY LINK IN THE CHAIN OF 
of questions, which were answered arGuMENT, as by all means should 
in a very pleasant and satisfactory be done. But they will suffice if he 
manner.” We might be interested writes out his notes soon after the 
in the questions and answers them- meeting. He should be a fast 
selves, but we do not care a cent to writer, and always use alead pencil. 

know merely whether they were The attempt to write the first draft 
pleasant or snappy. The informa- grammatically and connectedly is 
tion is quite worthless. The other what has spoiled most reports. Oc- 
instance is this: ‘Then came gen- casionally a complete sentence can 

eral discussion onthe different kinds be put down, but it is the excep- 
of foundation. I think the Weed tion, not the rule. Often a speaker 
process came out ahead.” He _ will say so much in a few words 

thinks; why doesn’t he know? And that the pencil has to keep gallop- 

what do we care to know thata ing to give the barest indication of 
discussion was held when we are what is said, Another speaker will 

not told what was said? I suspect, meander around without saying 
judging from experience, that this anything in particular, and this 
ignorance of which we are uselessly gives a chance for a rest to the 
informed was really not the fault of cramped fingers. But one needs to 
the secretary, but that his attention be on the alert, for the latter class 
was distracted by some necessary of speakers often surprises one by 
business during the progress of that suddenly dropping into specific in- 
discussion, so that he not only fail- formation without the least warn 

ed to get down the points made ing. It goes without saying that 4 
(which might have made very inter- reporter who does not depend on + 
esting and valuable reading) but stenography must know enough of 
was not even sure of the outcome. bee-keeping to decide instantly what 
It is asking too much of a secretary to put in and what to leave out. 
to keep the business records, prompt (By the way, the Weed process 
the chairman, keep an eye on com- foundation did not come out ahead 

mittees, receive new members, an- at the Colorado convention. See 
swer private questions and take a page 86, American Bee Journal.) 
satisfactory report all at once, and I must take back completely what 
then write out his notes in addition I said on page 155 of the reason for 

;
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the crossness of bees in a certain that you would understand without 
apiary. The bees in that apiary seeing, and my remembrance is 
approach and leave through the hardly clear enough to describe it 
dense foliage above the hives, not even if you would understand it.” 
among the trimmed trunks. But Look it up, doctor, look it up. 
when the leaders so oftendraw false What are those shoe-string binders 
inferences, it is no wonder that we for? Orisn’t there enough in the 
novices do. Some time ago a ques- job? My remembrance of it with- 
tioner in the American Bee Journal out looking it up (for I left nearly 
complained that his smokerdropped all my back volumes in Denver) is 
inky-looking stuff on his nice white that it is a frame without any pro- 
sections when smoking the bees out. _jections of the top-bar beyond the 
Dr. Miller advised him to clean his end-bars, but instead two wire nails 
smoker. I happened to have just driven partly into each end of the 
cleaned my smoker when I read top-bar, with their heads clipped off. 
that, and went out in the yard and ase in picking out the frames on 

smoked a few hives, and that black account of their freedom from prop- 
stuff dripped around more copiously — olis seems to have been the object. 
than I ever knew it to do before. Isee by the Review that Mr. 

Because J. J. Cosby saidhe wants Doolittle hints I don’t know when 
the queen of his queen-reating col- to stop a discussion, and also that 
ony to be the mother of his drones, an article of mine in the Review 
Dr. Miller infers on page 341 of was for the purpose of showing that 
Gleanings that inbreeding will re- discussions on evolution, etc., are 
sult. But Mr. Cosby said ‘‘Pro- all right in our bee journals. The 
ceed as Mr. Doolittle has instruct- time to stop, Mr. Doolittle, is not 
ed” and Mr. Doolittle makes it when false accusations are made; 
pretty plain on page 66 that he and your case is not helped by mis- 
grafts his cups from other colonies. representing an article or discussions. 

Dr. Miller, instead of wiring full In the American Bee Journal, the 
sheets of brood foundation, usesup- matter is thus referred to: ‘Mr. 
right sticks 1-16 of an inch square, Thompson says that the immediate 
soaked in hot wax and imbedded in cause of his Review article was our 
the foundation, five sticks to a ‘shutting off a discussion’ in the 
frame, without being fastened to American Bee Journal some months 
anything else than the foundation, . ago—a discussion on evolution, in 
and says on page 314 of Gleanings which he apparently wished to en- 
that he knows of no advantage in gage also.” It is strange that a 
any way that the wires have over journal supposed to be engaged in 
them. I think there is onebig ad- the investigation of truth can not 
vantage, namely, that wires can be leave the suppression and perversion 
used with starters in the frames as of truth to disreputable political 

: well as fullshects. Ihad300 combs sheets. Simply because I did not 
built over wires once that were all put both reasons in one sentence, 
right, in closed-end frames and this sapient editor conceives himself 
spirit-leveled hives. E justified in deceiving his readers by 

“How is the B. Taylor wire-end quoting one only. To be sure I 
frame constructed?” asks a ques- ‘‘wished to engage” in the discus- 
tioner in the American Bee Journal. sion of evolution, or more accurate- 
Dr: Miller replies ‘It would be ly the correction of errors (for it is 
somewhat difficult to describe it so a gross error to suppose that the
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conclusions of those who alone are omission of the customary typo- 
in a position to judge can be set graphical devices as hopelessly inad- 
aside by the theories of bee-keepers), equate to express that gone feeling. 
and said so, as was right and prop- On page 909 is illustrated and de- 
er; there was no ‘‘apparently” about scribed what the editor in another 
it. Ialso made it equally plain fit of careless blandness calls ‘‘the 
that the chief cause of my Review best device for cutting foundation 
article was the ignominiousimplica- for sections that has yet been gotten 
tion which every reader of the foot- up, though somewhat similar” to 
note on page 180 of the American others—the plan of cutting a num- 
Bee Journal for 1898 will under- ber of sheets at once on a board, by 

stand is expressed, which was not means of aform like an _ inverted 
disavowed in the same public man-  mitre-box fitting over the founda 
ner in which it appeared, though tion and the board, with saw-cuts 
the editor knows it is false. Face through its top and part way down 
the music like a little man,» Mr. its sides for the knife to pass 
York, or give up any claim to the through. I should say it was some- 
reliable presentation of information. what similar to others. On page 

To return to the minor but equal- 377 of the American Bee Journal for 
ly true point, the correction of er- 1896 the same thing is figured and 
rors is always in place, whether described; and later in the same pa- 
they have anything to do with bees per Mr. Doolittle described his 
or not. On page 394 of Gleanings plan, which is the same thing, only 
for 1898 occur these intellectual a little better, in that twice as many 
wanderings: ‘Sound and light will sheets are cut at once by having the 
in the near future be recognized as board and form twice as wide and 
forces (especially sound).” ‘Can cutting two piles of foundation at 
the subtile ether more easily pene- once. 
trate dense glass than porous wood?” On page 186, still in Gleanings, 
One does not need to be a scientist the editor said ‘‘As to soaking hon- 
to see that these may be theories of ey-combs [empty combs?]in carbolic 
a practical and sincere person, but acid solution to kill foul-brood 
are not and never could be enuncia- germs, I do not know that any one 
tions of one acquainted with the hasever proposed the plan.” I have 
principles of science. The matter not the volume of Gleanings here, 
would be hardly worth mentioning but it certainly was not only pro- 
had not the editor put in the sub- posed, but described as successfully 
head ‘‘An Interesting and Valuable practiced by a correspondent in [re- 
Article” and started his foot-note landa few years ago. For that 
with the words, ‘‘Your science, the- purpose I believe a solution in the 
ory, and practice are all right, save proportion of one to fifty was used. 
in the reference to the telephone.” On page 230 the editor says ‘‘No 
This is carrying blandness a good one has yet, so far as I know, ever 
way. After this, we may expect succeeded in wintering successfully, 
almost anything—and we get it, on year after year, in a house-apiary.” 
page 355 of 1899, where it is as- I had occasion not long ago to look 
serted that the queen sees to lay up all that was said on the subject 
her eggs intheproper place by Rays of house apiaries in the Review, 
oF DARK; and the editor, the all but the American Bee Journal and 
graduate of Oberlin—says nothing. Gleanings, and while it is possible 
I trust the reader will excuse my I may have overlooked something, I
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do not remember that asingle writer lous;isn’tit, Rambler? Sh-sh, Emm 

referred to ccmparatively unsuccess- Dee. Try peddling awhile, Mr. 
ful wintering in a house-apiary year Gleanings Editor, and see if you 
after year. B: Taylor referred to don’t come to associate softness and 
some loss, but expressly said it was gentleness with the pronoun ur by 
no more than ina well-built cellar, learning to feel relieved every time 
or something to that effect. But a big rough man opens the door. 
the editor says ‘“No one, so far as I Montrose, Colo. 
know.” Have all these writers been pnt 
carefully — concealing something? GRANDMA'S PRAYER. 

Has the editor access to some uni- if Pearse teen pone Seng 
versal method of gathering inside anor oti peri pe appn tay heeds 
information? : [I’ve never learned to sing or play, 

On page 170 is reported a conver- Ree eee eee dae. 
sation in which the editor assented, Plain sewing’s been my line. 

no doubt with a bland smile, to Mr. Thsretores enemy eee ont 
Crane’s strictures of tight board Pll be content if asked to mend 
fences as windbreaks; but on page ieee pues Se Field. 
400 he advises that variety of wimd- eee 
break among others withoutindicat- @@QLDEN ITALIAN QUEEN FREE. 
ing which is better. Has new light 9,-g1.09 wo will mail to a_new_ subscriber 
been shed ‘on the subject? Mr. the weekly American Bee Journal for one 

Crane said that a tight fence turns Heer one Ga neeieee 1s a1 00. Sond 

ie fand ene tae ogy over Miia ata bat 
yard with even more violence than 118 Michigan St., Chicago, ills 
when there is no fence; but a ecg een 
of evergreens or a picket fence LHHHHHHHHHHHHOHHGHHHHHOHOHR 
breaks the force of the wind, allow- MANAGEMENT and MANIPULATION $ 
ing a very moderate amount to pass $ 

through. He now considers the Sane ules g 
question of wind one of the most SAI NER R SSIES IS 
important in the location of an api- No. 1. ‘ 
ary. I think very likely, having LOCALITY, VARIATIONS OF THE SEA- 
found the out-apiary in very much SONS AND THEIR RELATION SEO 
better shape, both in bees and hon- ATES 
ey (though with about the same per- Te locality question has been 

centage of loss), than the home api- discussed and discoursed upon 
ary, though but a mile distant, and until it seems to have become a sort 
being able to account for it in no of fad or hobby with some writers, 

other way than by its situation ina and a by-word or joke with others 
not very dense grove, where the Still, in spite of exaggeration and 
trees are thickest on theside whence _ belittlement, it has a rank of impor- 
the prevailing winds come. tance that should be as well and as 

On: page 318, the editor says he ‘clearly defined as may be, that its 
associates with the pronoun ue real importance and bearing upon 
smartness and wickedness. Bland- success may be understood-——espec- 
ness, pure blandness. No experi-  ially by the AB © class. Closely 

enced person seriously doés any- related to locality is the variations 

thing of the kind. ‘This conven- of the seasons in éach locality, and 
tionalizing of sex is simply ridicu- also the gradual changes of condi-
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tions brought about by changes in lar into the general than the general 
the local flora. It is important, into the particular. We choose our 
yes, essential, to any marked suc- own locality to illustrate and ex- 

cess, that the bee-keeper adopt a plain the principles we discuss. 
system of general management suit- Therefore, let us next present a 
ed to his locality. And the details brief of this locality—central, wes- 
of his general system should be va- tern Missouri. 
ried and modified as the variations When we began bee-keeping 20 
of the different seasons make neces- years ago there was little or no 
sary. Surely it would be folly to white clover here. The principle 
leave the consideration of locality sources of honey then were, first, 
out, or even in the background, hazel (pollen), maple, elm and box- 
when devising or adopting his sys- elder. Then, in about the order 
tem of general management. And named, fruit bloom, locust, wild 
what locality is to the system of cherry, prairie flowers including 
general management, the variations pleuresy and milk-weed—all of 
of the seasons is to the details of which were valuable for brood- 
management. In other words, the rearing only. The first surplus 
general system should be devised honey was to be expected from dog- 
with reference to the locality, its wood about June 10 to 15. Bass- 

. sources of honey, its probable honey wood not at all plentiful. The best 
flows, its climate, etc.; whilethede- flow was to be expected from the 
tails of management should as cer- latest variety of sumach, which be- 

tainly be varied and modified each gan July 15 and lasted from 3 to 5 
year with reference to each particu- weeks. This often made a flow of 
lar season. honey, and the old settlers thought 

In many sections, particularly in it was from the corn-tassel, as the 
the eastern and northern states, the flow came when the corn was in full 
sources of surplus honey are few, tassel. After sumac was the eevee 
the flow or flows reasonably regular low bloom,” including Spanish nee- 
and reliable. In such localities dle, resinweed, etc., Aug. 15 to 
everything pertaining to manage- Sept. 15. Between sumac and the 
ment is simplified, and skill and autumn bloom was a fairly good 
good judgment are not quite so im- flow from the buckbush, sufficient 
portant as in the central and south- to keep brood-rearing active. But 
ern states, where the sources of note that the surplus was to be ex- 

honey are more numerous, but the pected from dogwood, sumac and 

honey flow more irregular andunre- the “yellow bloom,” with sumac 
liable. We write more especially the leader. Since 20 years ago the 
for bee-keepers in the central and conditions as to flora have changed 
southern states, where the sources as follows: The dogwood and _ st- 
of honey are more numerous but mac groves and the prairie flowers 
the honey flow more irregular and are gone—replaced by fields and 
unreliable. The principles we dis- pastures. But white clover is now 
cuss are generalin their application, abundant and furnishes a flow in 
but we can better present our ideas May and June to take the place of 
and far better illustrate each point the flow sumac formerly gave July 
by basing what we say upon the 15 to Aug. 15; and just here who 
conditions which actually obtain in will contend that this change from 
some locality, and this because it is | sumac to white clover, from harvest 
easier usually to resolve the particu- in mid-July to May and June, does
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not make necessary very important and started brood-rearing early) 
changes in management? Then were in a starving condition and ac- 
early brood-rearing was not impor- tually dying outright in June and 
tant; now it isall-important. Then July. But the autumn flow was ex- 
the bee-keeper needed to see to it cellent and the harvest of the year 
that his colonies had bushels of bees was from Aug. 15 tillfrost. It was 
by July—an easy task; now he wants the poorest season for 20 years, yet 
them strong by May 25—a thing the writer secured atout 100 pounds 
far more difficult. of extracted honey per colony, 

The bee-keeper should know the spring count, which sold readily at 
honey-plants of his locality as inti- a fair price. This year, 1899, the 
mately as the farmer knows the ce- maple, elm, box-elder, fruit trees, 
reals. He shouldknow their bloom- willow, and everything. else, yield 
ing time, their reliability as to nectarinabundance. Even the oak, 
yield, the effect on their yield of nut, and Osage orange trees have 
wet and dry, hot and cool seasons, been humming with bees. White 
etc. Each fall he should know the clover has given a fine flow. So 
prospects of each honey plant for far it has been as good as any sea- 
the coming season, and thus be able son for 20 years. Now, it is evi- 
to partially forecast each season in dent that in order to secure the best 
advance. See illustration of this results both years, the details of 
point further on. With full know- management must be very different. 
ledge of the flora of his locality and As white clover was bound to fail 
the prospects of the surplus produc- for want of plants, it was good man- 
ing plants for the coming season, agement in ’98 to be ready fora flow 
the bee-keeper can intelligently plan Aug. 10 to 15, not sooner; as white 
in advance the details of his man- clover was promising in fall of ’98, 
agement in accordance with what it was good management this year 
this knowledge suggests, pondering to be ready for a flow by May 25, 
his plans by the winter fire, matur- not later. In ’98, an 8-frame hive 
ing them as the season advances, was too large; this year a 10-frame 
thereby greatly increasing his is too small. 
chances of success and avoiding In our next we shall enumerate 
costly mistakes and unwise ventures. the factors which, in our judgment, 

To illustrate how the details of should be carefully considered be- 
management should vary in order to fore deciding what size of hive and 
adapt itself to the variations of the what system of general management 
seasons (and also illustrate the fore- are best for any given locality. 
casting idea), let us take the seasons Then discuss manipulation, the value 
of ’98 and ’99 in this locality. In of reports and experiments. 
the summer and fall of ’97 it was Higginsville, Mo. 
MerysOny,. and the wihtler Clover SCC. jae sete ee ee ee 
did not grow in ’97. Hence it 
would have been stupid to expect a ITALIAN QUEENS. 
yield from that source in ’98, as Untested, each, S S % .50 
there were no plants of blooming Tested, each, = a - 1.00 
age. In 98 it was very wet during Queens large, yellow and prolific. 
fruit bloom, there was no white clo- GPF Satisfaction guaranteed. 
ver, and what few flowers there Address, 

were seemed to yield no nectar; E. W. HAAG, New Berlin, 0. 
so bees (which had wintered well (Successor to Theodore Bender).
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FROZEN FISH. The Amateur Bee-Keeper eee 
——~or 400 General Lysons, of the British army, 
END 25 cents, and get a copy of in telling his experience of winter fish- 

aoe s the Amateur Bee-Keeper, a ing in Canada, mentions some of the ef- 
Se book especially for beginners, by _ fects of severe cold. Among these are 

ee Rote By mall, ec: the cracking and splitting of hardwood 
Sabet, Address, LEAHY MFG. CO., trees, with loud reports. He describes 
“ ~ Higginsville, - - Missouri. the sound as like that of rifle-shots in 

battle. He says that the nights in the 
SS ee I e . bushiwere like the battle ol Waterloo: 

HOW HE WAS CURED. But the most wonderful thing ofall was 
ae the effect of the cold upon the fish as 

oy , i a these were taken out of the water. 
oe Be uoNe alll Bene spout he We went down to the lake and made 

unwholesomeness of eae said a 4 number of holes in the ice and lower- 
young man who was addicted to the ed our lines through them; but the wind 
cigarette habit ‘“Iacknowledge they wassocold that we were obliged to 
are nasty things to smoke, and very make screens of branches to sit behind 
frensi : 3 and save ourselves from freezing. We 

offensive to some people, without got a good number of trout, but nothing 
doubt, but I won’t be abused into re- large. That evening I saw the realiza- 
forming, and 1 won’t ‘swear off’. tion of what I had considered a Mun- 

“ g ” chausen story. ~ a a Boras to me, "he went on, The boys had brought up the fish 
at a fellow can’t trust himself if he from the lake, and had thrown them 

has to quit anything by swearing off. down at the entrance of the camp near 
If anybody will show me some good, the end of the fire. The fish were all 

rn : frozen hard in the shapes they had last sound reason why I abould be ashamed twisted themselves into, and were so 

to smoke cigarettes, I'll quit for good  prittle that some of them were broken 
and all without taking a vow.” in halves. 

“Do you mean that?” asked the While I was cooking the dinner I 
fri . heard a peculiar tapping noise, which pond Lowen he was speaking. Tcould not make out. At last a little 

T do. bright flash caught my eye. I looked 
“Then come with me.” on the ground, and there [ saw all the 

The two young men went out on the alrery pou fspping and ee 
s ati - _ about as merrily as possible. 0 no street, stationed themselves at a prom think the broken ones came to life 

inent corner, and waited. Presently @ again—the ends certainly did not re- 
little Italian boy came along. He had unite—but all the others danced a mer- 

a basket on his arm. It was half full ry jig till Trequired them for the fry- 
of the stumps of cigars and cigarettes ‘28 P@)- 
which he had picked up from the gut- eae eee 

ters, and he was adding to his stock mo- ————=tHONEY JARS. =———_ 
mentarily from the same source. A good small package for @3% 

“What do you do with those, my retailing honey in isthesquare ag 
boy?” inquired one of the young men. pone. ay shown bee coe goa) 

a % : os n ey are e cheapest and mos' Sell oe Cigaretta factory. Ten popular small package we know ey 

centa quart,” replied the lad. of. We handle the Pouder Jar, [Nex 
“Do you believe in doing anything to which is made in three sizes, = 

encourage tha} sort of industry?” asked and packed 100 in a package, ‘sum 
the friend. The prices are as follows: 

+h, yy 

Setar Ree Bo gece donc ad 8 on jar, ie for 10; B50 per 2005 weight 80 1bs 

? He took a box of ithe “coffin-nails” [th « dscfor 10; £00 per 100; 73 1bs 
rom his pocket, deliberately tore them ie 

to fragments, threw thom away, and Corks always included. Neck labels 
never siioked another,—Youth’s Com. 10% ene Jace 30¢ per hundred; 500 75c. 

panion. LEAHY MFG Co., Higginsville, Mo.
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SOI? few thousand dollars. Now that Alice 

and her mother were left alone and all 
A SUMMER IDYL. ; the affairs attendant on Mr. Dayton’s 

aa death were settled, the question of sup- 

BY ELLEN BRAINARD PECK, ; port presented itself to them, as they 

did not want to spend the little capital 

ts which they had, : They had decided to 
oe remain in the home and hire a ‘“‘head- 

Rorak yolseninaea bea man” torun the farm, but, even so, this 
Thro’ half-open lattices, would searcely keep themin the com- 

Coming in the scented breeze.” fort to which they bad become accus- 

Au DAYTON stood, one fair May ‘med, 80 the debate of how to add 
morning, out in the apple orchard, even a little to the income, remained 

where the trees were so laden with 2 Open question. P 
blossoms that they looked as if covered Nii. Bieyrou wasp seusiale comely 
Miionow dnched@vithia sneer middle-aged woman, and one who was 

able to do a good deal on a small 
“Half light, half shade, she stood, i amount, as she was altogether free 

pe shtto make au old man young, from the extravagant notions of her 

for each year of the twenty which she husband, but in spite of his spendthrift 

had lived brought added graces. She habits he had been a kind husband and 
was tall and well-formed, with a face father, and his wife and daughter 

that expressed strength of character as mourned him deeply. 

well as beauty; her brown hair rippled While Alice, who had finished her 
back in gold-tinted wayes from her morning work, was standing out in the 
smoothe broad brow; her clear dark orchard, her mother churning on the 
eyes were as open in their gaze as those hack porch looked from time to time at 
of a child. her daughter, wondering what held the 

The fine brilliant skin. slightly tan-  girl’s interest for so long a while, for 
ned, was the gift of Dame Nature, in Alice stood gazing intently up into one 
whose woods and fields so much of of the trees, absorbed in some object 

Alice’s time had been passed; the beau- that seemed to be just above her. The 

tiful white teeth, and the dimples that mother smiled as she watched her, 

came and went, as she talked, all com- then sighed softly to herself, thinking 
bined to make her the beauty of the of how great a change a few months 

country-side; and she was, what her can make ina life. Mrs. Dayton knew 
firm. well-shaped hands denoted, capa- that Alice could marry well if she 

ble. chose, but the girl’s heart still remain- 
The orchard lay back of the old- ed untouched, and the mother was glad 

fashioned house which had alwaysbeen that as yet it was so. 
her home, and to the west and north ‘What can the child be watching so 

stretched away the farm-land, divided intently?” murmured Mrs. Dayton, as 

into lots by the stone walls, those land- she let out the milk from the churn, 
marks of New England now so fast dis- took out the dasher and busied herself 

appearing from the face of the coun- washing and moulding the butter. Af- 

try, for Alice lived in Meadow Brook, ter she had finished this work, and the 

Connecticut. butter was put away in the cool milk- 

Her father had recently died, andas house, she permitted herself to gratify 

he had carried on his farm on a too ex- her curiosity, and started for the or- 
travagant plan, he left to his wife and chard. 
only child nothing but the farm and a “Alice,” she called as she came near
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her daughter, ‘what on earth are you sheet. Alice looked at the things and 

looking at for such a spell?” wondered what her mother intended to 

“OQ, Mother, do come here,” was the do with the sheet, but she looked on 

reply, “and see this great swarm of and said nothing as her mother spread 

bees hanging in a cluster to this it on the ground underneath where the 

branch, They are as quiet as can be, Cluster was hanging. 
and I guess they are taking a nap,” and “Now, Alice, do you think you can 

she laughingly pointed at the cluster as reach that bough by standing on tip- 

her mother came near to look at it. toes?” 
“You wouldn't think they were “Yes, Mother.” 

asleep if one came at you; but I believe “Then let me tie you up in a picce of 2 

that they are full of honey when they this netting, and you put on a pair of 

cluster that way, and cannot sting; but the gloves, and then take hold of the 
there might be some empty fellows bough and shake it gently, so that the 

among them. But this is a good-sized bees will fall onto the sheet softly.” 

swarm, I know, and the old saying goes Alice did as she was told, and the 
that ‘a swarm in May is worth a load of _ bees fell easily in a black heap on the 

hay’. These bees must come from the white surface, but being disturbed ,they 

woods, as I know of no one near here began crawling here and there out of 

who has an apiary. WhenI was a the mess. Thenthe hive was placed 
small girl, Father kept bees,andI have close to them, and they concluded to 

watched him hive many swarms, and crawl into a home so conveniently pro- 

what do you say, Alice, totrying to vided. This performance interested 

keep this one, for it would be so nice the two women, and they stood for 

to have our own honey.” some time watching the little fellows 
“Tt certainly would be nice tohaveit, taking possession of their new home. 

and in our farm paper havesometimes At length Mrs. Dayton said that she 

looked over the column on bees, andal- thought that it must be near dinner 

though I read it too carelessly tounder- time, and she and her daughter went 

stand much about the subject, still it into the house. While they were eat- 

seemed to me it might be both inter- ing their dinner, bees were the topic of 

esting and paying, and as this swarm conversation, and Alice remarked after 

has come right into our yard, it would the subject had been under discussion 

be a pity to let it fly away,” replied for some time: 

Alice. “[ do not see why we might not keep 
“It surely would, daughter, and I be- bees ourselves. I do not mean just for 

lieve T can recall enough of the way pleasure to amuse us, but a good-sized 

Father used to go about it, to hive this apiary from which we could getenough 

cluster. Do you remember the old box honey to sell.” 
hive in your father’s shop? Well, Iam “T declare, Alice, that is a good idea 

going to try to get these bees into it. of yours, and well worth thinking about. 

You go and get the hive, while I go Of course there will be a great deal for 

into the house and get some things to us to find out before we can decide, and 
wear to prevent the bees from stinging then we have always to consider the 

Us, for as we are new at the business, it cost of things.” 
Would be wise to take every precau- “Then, Mother, in the morning I 

tion.” shall go down to see Mrs. Henry, as 
When Alice returned with the cast-a- she once told me that she had a rela- 

Way hive, her mother was there before tive who keeps bees ona very advanced 

her, with some mosquito netting, two plan, and so I suppose she knows some- 

old hats, two pairs of gloves, and a_ thing about the subject, or at least can
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tell me how to go to work to find out all thought of difficulty; but it is when 

myself.’’ the reaction sets in from this elation, 

“Perhaps,” suggested Mrs Dayton, when the first step is taken, that our 

“after you have slept over this new energy is shown, and yet, hard as be- 

scheme, your enthusiasm may abate a ginnings are, it is in the faithful pur- 

bit.”” suance of a task day by day that the 
“T am _ positive,” answered Alice, steadfastness of our purpose is tested. 

“that in the morning I shall feel just The next morning was enough to cool 
the same about it as I do now.” the ardor of abeginner in any under- 

During that bright May afternoon taking, for when Alice looked out of 

Alice stayed in the orchard, looking at her window, the chill, drizzling rain of 
her one hive and watching the bees as spring was falling fast, and she could 
they circled about, getting used totheir see the weather-stained old hive stand- 

new home. A queer old neighbor, call- ing insignificant out in the orchard. 

ed Job Willard, passed by the orchard, Alice’s was not a nature that was al- 
and catching sight of Alice, he called fected by dismal aspects, for she had 
out: not a particle of morbidness about her, 

““What be you a lookin’ at, Alice?” so she smiled a little at the first repre 

“Some bees which Mother hived this sentative of her apiary and went down- 
morning,” she answered. stairs to help about breakfast. Nuth- 

‘Want ter know?” replied Job in an ing was said about the new scheme un 
interrogatory voice, as he stopped and til at breakfast, when Mrs. Dayton, 
leaned on the stone wall. ‘Goin’ ter handing her daughter a steaming cup 

keep bees, be ye?” he continued. of fragrant coffee, asked: 
“Perhaps,” she answered smiling. “How doth the little busy bee’ this 
“Wall now, I reckin ye see the king, morning?” 

didn’t ye, when ye ketched ’em?”’ “Splendidly, Mother. I expect my 
“Why, I thought they hada queen,” whole family of busy bees is taking ad- 

replied Alice, vantage of this rainy day, and all hands 

“Land, no! ’taint no queen. Thur’s re working hard indoors. You see my 
a king, and them stubby black ones is nthusiasm has grown, like Jonah’s 

his queens, an’ tother ones is meant to 0urd, in the night.” 
make honey an’ sting.” ‘Well, I also still think the idea @ 

“That’s something I never heard be- 004 one, so all that now remains is for 

fore, Job. I shall have to tell Mother,” _ 88 to find out something about thisher 
and she laughed merrily to herself as keeping, and then begin.” 
she watched old Job's bent figure “Then,” said Alice, ‘after I’ve done, 

shufiling off down the road toward his ™Y Work I’llrun down to Mrs. Henrys 
little shanty that stood near by, on the "4 try and learn how to start out.” 
edge of her father’s woodland. “Allright, dear; and you must 2 

+08 400 chief bee-keeper, and I’ll be primem!t 

CHAPTER IL. ister.” 
ae “That’s because the prime ministe! 

“What words of mine can tell the spell always knows the most,’ answer! 
Of garden ways, I know so well? Alice laughing. 

prather pare that leads me when Mrs. Henry was a brisk, lively, little 

Pie ene re asain brunette woman, about thirty, wh0 hadj 
A FIRST thought that inspires us to been a school teacher; her maiden nam 

enter upon an undertaking, is was Emma Carrington, and she bad 
born of the enthusiasm of the moment, been married a year. Her husbil ! 
and lifts us up for the time being above was a prosperous man, owning a lat)
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farm, which he ran according to the briskly home through the drizzling 

most scientific principles, and Mrs. rain, her dreams of her future success 

Henry was greatly interested in all in bee-keeping were so golden that she 

things pertaining to farm life. Assoon never missed the sun. Reaching home 

as she could, Alice started out on her she found her mother in the pleasant 

errand, and when Mrs. Henry opened  sitting-room sewing, and she listened 

her door to her, the bright little woman with much interest to what Alice had 

exclaimed in her crisp, clear voice: to tell her about her call at Mrs. Hen- 

“Why, good morning, child; come ry’s. 
right in.” “There is nothing, then, for us to do 

“T guess you think this is an early but wait,” she commented. ‘‘It will be 

call, but as ’ve come on business, you hard for you, Alice, to possess your 

will excuse it, and let me talk to you soul in patience, I expect, for there is 

while you work,” said Alice. nothing so hard for young people to do 

“Certainly, my dear; why not? I’m as to wait.” 
baking today, asI wanted Martha to “T know it, Mother, and I shall have 

sweep; so come right into the kitchen. to content myself with air-castles, while 

It is cheery tnere, and we can bealone.”” J dosome prosaic mending, and if it 

‘When Alice was seated inthe kitchen clears this afternoon, I’ll watch my 

and Mrs. Henry rolling out cookies and bees again.’ And almost while she 
cutting them deftly, she said: was talking the rain began to slack up, 

Now, dear, what is it?” And while andthe sun burst out, lightening up 

she worked busily, Alice told herabout the scene into one of glistening beauty. 

her plan of going into apiculture with  ‘‘Isn’t this perfectly lovely?” said Alice 

her mother. throwing open the back door and step- 

“I remember, Mrs. Henry, that you ping out ontothe porch, and as she did 
told me once about a relative who was soshe saw her intimate friend, Jean- 

a big bee-keeper, sol came to you.to nette Benton, coming up the path thro 
find out how to proceed.” the old-time flower-garden, and with 

“The relative is my brother, Rob, hera young man. Jeannette always 

whose pet hobby is his apiary,” said entered the yard by the side gate and 

Mrs. Henry, “way out in Missouri, and walked through the garden. 
he happens to be here in the east now, “Here comes Jeannette, Mother, and 

at Homstone, where we used to live. she has with her her cousin, George 

He is thereseeing to some repairsabout Benton.” 
the old homestead, as it has been rent- George Benton wasa young lawyer 

ed and is sadly in need of attention. I in the neighboring city of New Haven. 

will send hima letter, and get the in- He came ofa highly respected family 

formation you need; but I expect him of wealth and position; he was gifted 

here before long, and then [shallbring with good looks and agreeable man- 

him to your house, and youcanask him ners, and bid fair to make his way in 
all the questions you wish.” his profession. 

“That is ever so kind of you,” replied When the two reached the house, 

Alice gratefully, “and I shall be so Jeannette exclaimed: 
much obliged;” and after this they “Good morning, Alice. I’ve brought 
chatted on about the interests of the George, you see, for as soon as he 

heighborhood for a little time, until reached the house from the station, he 
Alice started for home, leaving Mrs. asked after you. You here, Mrs. Day- 

Henry in the doorway, cheerful and ton?’ she called, as she peered round 
Smiling, with a daub of flower on her the doorway into the sitting-room, and 

small pug nose. As Alice walked then went in to talk to that lady.
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George Benton shook hands with tothe orchard to pay a visit to her 
Alice with unusual fervor; then both en- bees. She took her seat a short dis 
tered the sitting-room, where George tance from the hive, where she could 
greeted the mother. observe the bees easily as they flew in 

“Jeannette always brings the sun- and out, many of them bringing back 
shine when she comes,” said Mrs. Day- _ from their journeys great balls of bright 

ton patting the girl’s hand softly. yellow pollen on their posterior legs. 
“Thank you, Mrs. Dayton,” and the “They are such downy-looking little 

piquant, brunette face smiled gayly at chaps that Ido not believe they are 

her. very old—just old enough to work good, 
At this they all laughed, for happi I guess,” she said to herself, ‘‘and they 

ness laughs easily. Mrs. Dayton lookso cunning, it doesn’t seem possi- 
brought out some delicious freshly- ble that they would sting anyone.” 
baked cookies, and some milk that was Alice had begun to regard her bees 
half cream, which the young people en- jn the light of pets, with whom, how- 

joyed as they talked, and then she  oeyver, it was best not to be too familiar, 
: again sat down to her sewing, and now and she was full of the delight of ex | 

and then joined in the animated talk pectation of the time when she would 

which was going on about her. be able to take off the little boxes of 
“TI declare, Miss Alice, if my cousin surplus honey. While she was sitting 

resembles a sunbeam, you remind me_ altogether absorbed, with her elbows 

of a June rose, and roses and sunshine on her knees andher chin resting om 
always go well together,” said George. her palms, she was startled by a famil- 

“The sun has certainly brought with iar voice: ; 
it a complimentary atmosphere,” said ‘Perhaps I’m making myself twice 
Alice, ‘‘and all I can say is that people welcome, but I thought I’d chance over 

who say such nice things are very nice.” and see if you would not take a walk 
- Jeannette Benton was the only daugh- this lovely afternoon, Miss Alice, ant 
ter of Howard Benton, the wealthy help me gather some buttercups for 
mill owner of Meadow Brook. Her Jeannette: as she wants some to deco 

mother had died when Jeannette wasa rate the table, at her party tomorrow 
young child, and so, though Mr. Ben- night; but she doesn’t seem to take #® 

ton had given his daughter all thecare much interest in it as usual. I suppo® 
that was in his power, and every ad- because you will not be there.” Tt was 
vantage which she desired, still the George Benton. 
girl, who had never known a mother’s “T shall be glad to help you gather 

restraining guidance, was somewhat the buttercups, but I am afraid we wil 
spoiled but full of noble, generous im- not find many, although the spring ® 
pulses. She and Alice had been the very early this year.” 
closest of friends from the time they “What is this we have here?” heas 
had begun to toddle to school together, _ ed, pointing to the little, old-fashionel 
for Jeannette rebelled at the thought hive. 
of a governess, and went to school with “That is my bee hive. I am think 

the other children. She had never de- ing of going into apiculture. Com® 
sired the leadership in the town’s soci- stand a little way off to this side, aml 
ety, which by her wealth and position watch the bees carrying in pollen.” { 
she might have taken, and she was be- After she had finished speaking: j 
loved by all of her father’s mill hands. George flushed and looked half indig: | 

After the two callers had left, Mrs. nant and half distressed, and s#lé 
Dayton and Alice had their dinner, and shortly: 1 
later in the afternoon Alice went out “Now, come; you will be stung ”
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death, and there is no need for you to fore him. Through her mind flashed 

work.”’? Alice flushed in herturnas the thought of Jeannette, who, she 

she said: knew, loved George, who was only her 

“T think work is honorable, and any second cousin, and Alice had hoped 

honest work done well is as noble as that he was beginning to care for her 

another.” merry little friend, and she felt like a 

“T didn’t mean that,” he replied culprit, almost accusing herself of be- 

quickly. “I meant why should you, ing traitorous to her friend. 

who are so lovely, work at all?” “Tam so sorry,” she faltered, “so 
“Tf Lam good tolook at, that is no very, verysorry. Idid not dream—I 

reason I should be an idler any more never knew you would ever think of 
than if I SAS me in this way. Our lives are so dif- 

ent ie nite Dir eee cele grankan ferent. [ama plain farmer’s daugh- 
arth. ut, outside of that, due to ter, and you have wealth and position 

circumstances, it has become neces- to choose where you will. Forgive 
sary.” She finished gently and looked ne eeues) and let ue joreet this, and 
away, her qi amo- in the future be the best of friends.” ways ae soft eyes filled with memo: “Be sure, Alice, you are not to 
ries an unshed tears. He came 10-  plame, but oh, my darling, do not. say : 

ward her quickly, a look leaping into that you mean no.” 
his eyes that had never harbored there “Tam afraid I must. I cannot give 
in all his young, untroubled life before. ae 8 eee hard as it is to say 

a : Ss. is 
It had come to him suddenly that this - Goodbye. But it is nof goodbye, for 
girl had become very dear tohim,from TIshall never give you up while there 
the crown of her dainty head to the isa thread of hope,” and heturned and 
soles of her . left her standing under the apple trec. 

ine sell ceo The last downy, wayfaring bee had 
unconscious of his presence, she stood crept into its hive and deposited its 

very still, looking toward the western load, the wind of twilight sang chilly 
sky, down whose golden slope the sun through the branches as the sun drop- 
‘was idesceiiding. Taking ber hand, peg cow and the buttercups were un- 

. . A athered. 
(which was hanging loosely at her side) . ee a 

| impetuously in his, he said: (Continued in Sept. PROGRESSIVE). 
‘Alice, dearest listen tome: T love SS 

” * 5 
, | You” She turned wide, startled eyesto 300 Selected Golden Italian Queens. 
, | his, and looked mutely'and wondering- § — 
\ ly into his face. ‘Cannot you care- for Large and yellow all over, warranted pure- 

me? Perhaps it seems strange to you ly mated, reared by Doolittle’s method. 

: that I should ask you so suddenly. be- Queens by return mail. Safe delivery and 
! fore oivi ee a _ satisfaction guaranteed. Have eleven years’ 

Il jes peice yeu eo inkling of how mat experience. Price of queens, 75c cach; 6 for 
8 S stood with me; but you see, [ grew 34.00, or $7.00 per dozen. Order quick, as above 

very fond of you last summer when I queens are young and will soon be taken. 

was here. I think I loved you and did READ TESTIMONIALS. 

4 not know it, and I have been dissatis- Mr. Quirin: Donrsins : ees 4 
’ rae : : Th eens sent me turned out the yel- fied all winter, somehow, without being lowest Geos inmy ‘platy. Are gentle to ie 

\ able to define the cause; but this morn- dle, are large and well marked. Yours truly, 
Ke ine z C. C. CHAMBERLAIN. 
ce when I felt my pulses leap at see- Romeo, Mich., July 10, 1899. 

ni (28 You again, I knew that something Mr, Quirin: Dear Sir: ey 
eens: 0 ou las ear are giving 

Wondrous, new and strange had come good sutisfaction—better than some untested 
tome. I knew then it was an ail-abid- queens I paid $1.00 for to breeders who will 

i ing ] s z sell for no less at any time of year. 
fe me love, that longing to cherish and sca ean EDWIN BEvINS. 

eal eep you f, Q ar aye 13 Blockly, Iowa, July 5, 1899. 

aid ae ie ae all care forever. * = Address all orders to 

“Milce had taken her hand from his H. G. QUIRIN, Parkertown, Erie Co., Ohio 
) "OW: and stood white and contrite be- (Money Order office, Bellevue, 0.)
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Stud ee adapted toevery one. Methods but can’t. Am writing lying on my 

Yeti serene My = far) 2 back. Have been down for 3. months 

oe ee V2 Bs with rheumatism. —Bees taking care of 
Law ace , +1 themselves. “Please excuse pencil— 

‘your condition and 08-44 “i can’t use ink in bed. Yours truly, AT pects. Students “ana A A : 
a rene A 4 Edgerton, Kas. B. F. DETAR. 

Home SPRAGUE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL ‘OF LAW, [Friend DeTar—We are sorry to learn 
61S Telephone Building, DETROIT, MICH. of your affliction, and hope you may 

———— ns S00 be Oub again: —hd], 

(e| lareseeeiteemprenetennieeieeeatemecnieete =] to 

i& OUR LETTER BOX.’ JAMAICA JOTTINGS. 

ao ee owe oo ew en eee eneel The Canvas gloves came duly to hand. 

z Thanks for same. They knock the 

SOD REE CRE: rubber gloves into fits. My friends, 
Enclosed please find my secondorder ghe bees, do not seem to like them at 

for bee supplies. Bees in my locality 4), You have a little balance ofa few 
a are doing fine for this time of the year. cents in hand for me. This with adol- 

They came through the winter few in gy pill I enclose will pay for two pair | 

number, but with lots of stores. Have of the gloves, which kindly send me | 

built up nicely, and are now making a per return mail, a pair of gents’ and @ 

fine lot of white clover honey. I have pair of ladies’. How can I clean the 

them working in the supers, and have propolis ‘off them? I hear alcohol is | 
some with frames above for extracting, good, but that is. somewhat expensive — 

which will soon be ready forextracting. out here. I feel there is a missing link | 

Since [ began--handling your goods if the PROGRESSIVE does not arrive 
(which are very fine) [ have several of when Lexpect it. We are having ® 

my neighbors who have become inter- rather hard time of itin this locality 
ested in bees. Coffey county is getting Robbers galore. No-rain for over five 

to be one of the best localities in the weeks, therefore nothing out in the 

state for bees. Respectfully, way of honey plants. We live in hopes 

J. M. CHRISTIE. ete. Might I make a suggestion which 

Waverley, Kas. I think would be a little improvement 

eee onthe PROGRESSIVE? Thatis, find 4 

FROM AN OLD FRIEND. corner for “Contents of this number,” 

My dear old friend, R. B. L.—I sup- as in some of the other journals. With 

_pose you have been looking for orders best wishes, Tam yours truly, 

from me. Well, the loss in bees has L. C. B. YEOMAN. 

been very heavy. Some have lost their Oxford Penn., Orange St., Kingston 

entire stock. You know what that Jamaica, West Indies. 

means in the supply business. I have Sige see 

quite a stock on hand, but if in need of A PLEASED CUSTOMER. 
more, you willget my order. Do you The bill of goods you shipped to m 

recollect our first deal at Kansas City on the 27th ult..to hand. I have putup 

some 15 or 18 years ago? and in all that the hives and painted them. Every’ 
time I have paid youa good many hun- thing came just-as I ordered it, and!’ 

dred dollars, and I must say that our well pleased. Those supers with ihe 

business transactions in all this time key wedges are far ahead of anythilg | 

have been very agreeable. Ihaveouly I have ever seen before, and those hive 

80 colonies left. Clover plenty. Bees covers—they are just as near perfet: 

tumbling over to see which can get tion asIwantthem. How clever it was 

there first. Would like to write more, to ship from the nearest point for my
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accommodation. The freight was very HER HUSBAND'S PARTNER. 

reasonable. Thanks for your kindness. “Among what are known as the la- 

Your friend, boring classes in this country the wom- 

Tracy City, Tenn. ISAAC BROWN. an is the financial head of the house,” 
—— writes Francis Evans, of ‘'The Wife 

A MICHIGAN REPORT. and Her Husband’s Business,” in the 

The honey crop here has not been as August Ladies’ Home Journal. ‘The 
good as last season. Bees are doing man is the wage earner; the womanthe 

the increase finely. Buckwheat is wage holder. Every mechanic who is 
yielding now, and the late crop may be considered a steady man hands over his 

good. Truly yours, wages to his wife when he is paid off. 

Farwell, Mich. T. F. BINGHAM. She handles the money and directs the 

So financial interests of the entire family. 
WHEN SHADES OF NIGHT: ene women of that class estimate a 

ees man’s character by his willingness to 
When shades of night begin to fall, intrust his earnings to his wife or moth- 
po nes o’er the fields to crawl, er. The wife of a day laborer is com- 
A solemn peace, a quiet sweet i in 
Pervades the fields of corn and wheat. polled by mecessiy) $0 Dora panineeag Far in the valley shines the light the matrimonial concern; but let the 
Of myriad firofiles flashing bright, husband of one of these women rise grad- 
And from the lonely, dismal bog, may OF sudden ine ee means Bue 
Js heard betimes a croaking frog. wide business Interests and you will see 

. ee her little by little accustom herself to 
The stars peep out, a phantom host; coddling, in the form of servants and 
Astarte pales, a witching ghost. luxuries.” 
Par in the trees the song-birds rest, rae eR EER FE IEEE SS EET 
Each head ‘neath fluffy wing close prest. 
An owlot’s hoot, its flapping wings, EDITORIAL: 
The tread of evil, stealthy things, SS aS eS eee 

« ~The stir of faintly moving leaves, 4 As soft as dew on summer eves— The Progressive Bee~Keeper. 
The call of some nocturnal bird, 
The watch-dog’s bark—all these are hoard. dred ant eee Ben eee re 
Through wood-paths wild the crafty fox Terms: Fifty cents per year, in advance. 
Goes forth in quest of feathered flocks; - Se 
And where the moonbeams faintest stray, . B. LEAHY, t sects i The raccoon and opossum play, G. M. DooLirrie, ee 
Stealing away, when calls the shrill 
And mournful-noted whippoorwill. “THAT other editor” left Higgins- 
The blind bat hurtles through the glade, ville July 31 for ashort vacation, which 
A thing obnoxious, unafraid; he is spending in Omaha, Neb., attend- 
eo at the noon of night, from near ing the Exposition. 
And far, crows shrill-voiced Chanticleer. 
And so the hours of night go by, 
Aen tints the eastern sky. WE are in receipt of the following of 
An at : ee ie ae ee aes ne ets recent date from Bro. Doolittle: 
0oks on the world—and night is done. e 

“Honey crop from basswood short this year. —Will Ward M: 
Ecole Honey not all off, but enough so that I can 

estimate pretty closely that the average will 

s You, We Meat: be from 40 to 50 pounds of section honey per 
e AST ae atte read the pon uanayion colony. G. M. DoonirrLE.” ‘ 

‘4 le ‘ou are not now i N. 
pee to the PRogrnseve, or if ere ano Borocsnay Nay 

ne. Bae gene us 5c, and we will mail you Spers ee 
SSIVE for ar. ‘ f cre are many other Meoreeve Rem “MANAGEMENT and Manipulation,” 

Bal lition to the prize stories. You should not by S. P. Culley, the first of a series of ones number. Send in your subscription at poe ae 0g ce, and make yourself glad. articles by him, appearsin this issue;
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read. carefully what Mr, Culley has to Fred L. Crayeraft and W. W. Somer- 
say. ford. 

v peso elise Best Method of Comb Honey Produc- 
tion, with Latest Hive Improvements 

WITH this issue of the PROGRESS- —F. Danzenbaker. 2 

IVE we wish to cancel all prices quoted Possibilities of Bee-Keeping—Address 
in our ‘“‘special” and ‘‘dealers’ lists,” by ee Marketing Honey—Can and Ought We 
and all contracts and agreements to to Control Prices?—P. H. Elwood. 
furnish any goods.at any price lower Bee-Keeping and the Source of the 

than our regular catalogue prices. The Son eee ee Around Phila- 
, ci + 3 elphia—W. E. Flower. 
reason we take ‘this step, there has Foul Brood: Its Detection and Eradi- 
been a steady advance the past year in cation—N. E. France. 

the price of lumber, tin, galvanized Diy Eat as Viewed by an Amateur 
iron, glass, nails and zinc. Some of (tei 

these goods are 50 per cent higher than aioe ee Pechanecs Tale 

they were 18 months ago, and we fear Bees or Honey—Which in Spring Man- 
the end is not yét. In the near future agement?—R. F. Holtermann. 
we will issue a new dealer’s list of eo eeep iss as a Profession—W. 4%, 

: a ul inson, 
prices known as our No. WA list. In How to Successfully Conduct a Bee- 
this list we will make prices low as ‘we Keepers’ Exchange—J. Webster 
dare to, and it will be subject to ‘any Johnson. é ’ 
future changes in prices in material Bheal Honey qe of Philadelphia | 

—John L. Kugler. 
that weihave to buy. Should you need Organization Among Bee-Keepers: If 
"any goods beforé we get out our new Desirable, Why, and How Best Ac 
list, write for prices, and we will quote complished?—Thomas G. Newman. 
you on what you'want. The enormous Best ened of Hae ig Honey Pro- 
advance:in‘lumber does -not-seem to be Adaeees by A pouch lace j 
from any cause -of~pools, combines or Fads, Fancies and Follies.in the Apt 
manipulations of the market, but ‘from Te Mora on Eneene Sou 
the fact th: i ; ; c e Products of the Bee—Pollen, Prop- 
com a Mes age lumber ne be olis and Honey—W. A. Selser. __ “coming:scarce. The white:pine forests Food Value of Honey--Its Adulteration 
have almost disappeared in this coun- and Analysis—Hon. H. W. Wiley. 
try, and it will only-be.a matter of a President’s Address—E. Whitcomb. 
few years until they are'no more. “Secretary Mason announces that 

a oe since his last notice was published 
-PHILADELPHIA' CONVENTION PROGRAM bout rates, the Western Passenger 
“Dr. A. B. Mason, Sta. B., Toledo. O Association has written that the rates 

the secretary of the United Sie Boe- in Sele espe nto oe Cue 
Keepers’ Association, has sent us the the round trip plus $2.00, added to ue 

completed program for the national #8 charged by the other associatio! 
convention to be held in Philadelphia 'hrough whose territory the person may 

Sept. 5, 6 and 7, next. A copy of the travel By eoaumipg othe lock 
same follows tion agent, any one may learn the rate. 

"i For further information, address Secre 
Necessity of Pure Food Legislationfrom ty Mason. ~~ 

a Bee-Keeper’s Point of View—Rev. Picea ‘ 6 E. T. Abbott. : The Bee Escape.—Many ‘be 
Cie ee eee keepers seem to think it necessary 

Possibilities and Difficulties of Bec lift the supers entirely from the biveit 
Keeping-in Cuba and Porto Rico, and Using bee escape boards, for ridding 
the effect of Our New Relations with the sections of bees. Butsucha cours? 
those Islands on our Honey Market— ig very laborious, as well as unnece
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sary, as there is a much easier way, as andcatch the point under the super, 

well as quicker. Goto the rear of the when with a little pry, and a pull with 

hive, having your escape board, a the other hand, it is slipped square on 

lighted smoker, a wedge about eight the escape board. Then quickly go to 

inches long and one andone-halfinches the front end and catch the point of 

thick at the heavy end, and a stout the chisel under the escape board, and 

heavy knife or chisel, the latter being with a little pry and pull, the escape 

preferable. The chisel I use is what board and its load are over the hive in 
is called a ‘‘firmer” chisel, and is one the right position, and you have done 

inch wide. Now with the chisel pry the whole thing with very little physi- 

the rear end of the super up a little cal exertion, at least not enough but 

from the hive, just enough so you can what the weakest of menor an ordinary 

enter the sharp end of the wedge, but woman could do easily. The telling of 

not enough so any bee can come out. it takes up considerable room on paper, 

This gives a crack, open enough so you and makes it appear like quite a job, 

can sendin a little smoke from the but if anyone will practice iton a few 

nozzle of your smoker, just enough to hives till they become somewhat famil- 

drive the bees from the crack youhave iar with it, they will never go back to 

made. Next prya little harder with the old, slow, laborious way of lifting 

your chisel and slip in the wedge tilla the super off on something, putting on 
crack half aninch wide is made. If the escape board and then lifting it 

your framesare of the hanging, loose back again. Editor Leahy saw me put- 
kind, itis barely possible that some ting on the escape boards in this way 

of them may lift up with the super when he was here two years ago, and 

from being glued to it, or from burr the result of such seeing he gave in 

combs. If this happens you can now the PROGRESSIVE by saying that Doo- 

catch the chisel between the ends of little handled supers the most rapidly 

the frames and the super, and by a lit- of anything he had seen, and that with- 
tle pry cause them to go back on the out irritating the bees but very little. 

rabbets where they belong; and if you At least that was the import of what 

used a little more smoke just before he wrote. Have not time to hunt up 

you did this, no bees will be caught be- the exact wording. 
tween the ends of the frames and the Keeping Drones till Late in the 
rabbet. Next, lift alittle on the su- Season.—Several wish to know how 
per with one hand and push the wedge they can coax the bees to rear drones 

up with the other till a crack about an in the fall of the year, so they can be 
inch wide is made, when you will blow sure of the safe mating of queens late 
plenty of smoke over the tops of the inthe season. Of all the things I have 
frames and under the supers, this caus- tried to make the bees do for me, the 

ing nearly all of the bees to run below securing of drone eggs late in the sea- 
or up into the super. Now take hold son is hardest, for feed and coax as best 

of the super with one hand, lifting the I may, I never succeeded in securing 

back end of it till it is at an angle of 45 drone eggs during the last of August or 

degrees, when the heavy end of the in September but once in my whole ex- 
wedge will cause it tofalltothe ground, perience of thirty years. So I have 

80 you do not need to touch that any learned better than to try any more. 
More for this operation. Now pick up Well, what doI do? Just what I did 

the escape board with the hand at lib- yesterday, July 21st, which was to go 

erty and put it as far under the super to each hive which had my drone 

as it will go, immediately lowering the breeding queens in them and take all of 

Super upon it. Now pick up the chisel the drone brood there was in their
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hives and ‘‘mass” it together in one these drone combs, and there is gener- 

hive, making that hive two or three ally much honey in the combs contain- 

stories high, according to the amount ing drone brood, there is generally 

of drone brood I found. Some of this honey enough to last well into the fall, 

brood was in the egg form, and willnot when it is to our interest to feed some 

be out of the cells. under nearly a warm, thin syrup each day at about 

month, so that these last will be in the noon. when it is warm and pleasant, so } 

“full vigor of manhood” during the as to insure a full flight of these drones, 

month of September. WhyIammass- Then, if in addition to this, we go some 

- ing this brood now is because it is at cool, cloudy day,a day not in accord 

the close of the basswood honey har- with the pilfering ideas of robber bees, 

vest, and afew of the colonies are and yet not cold enough to chill the 

showing signs of persecuting their bees handled, and carefully look over 

drones, from which I know that I must all of these combs in our drone colony, ‘ 

take care of this drone brood if I would picking out and pinching every inferior 

preserve it, as the next thing after looking drone, we shall have some- 

driving out the living drones is to de- thing which will give us stock the next 

stroy all drones in the brood form. year we may well be proud of, for after 

This is something every bee-keeper de- all other drones are killed off, our 

siring to raise queens during the latter queens do not have any other drones to 

part of the season should attend to, un- meet except those preserved in this 

less they live in some ‘Eldorado’ colony, which, under this system of se- 

where drones are not persecuted and curing and ‘‘weeding,” are the best 
driven out of the hive at the close of possible to obtain under any light 

the honey harvest. Before massing known at the present time. f 
this drone brood over the colony, which G. M. DooLiTTLE, Borodino, N. Y; 

should always be a very pOpuloUs ONC eT 

in worker bees, the queen is taken a , 

away, as only queenless colonies will vS a i ese en 

keep drones after the honey flow is \s [ae ae oe 
over. This colony is now allowed to a | i 2 ie 
rear its own queen, and when she gets i i ee be 
to laying she is taken out, and the bees haa BP ge a 
allowed to rear another queen, and so =. 
on, thus keeping them in a queenless cri Fl i) BA\\2 
state nearly all the time, otherwise I oe Eq HF 
they will kill off the drones we are try- | | i ae i: il B\ \\¥ 
ing to preserve as soon as the queen i Pie P| | i a \y 
has been laying long enough so that a Lis} i WV 
many larva have hatched. If, by being h fi 3 ly a 
kept thus queenless, the colony becomes aa in B\ 
weak in worker bees. brood should be Li D> uh : 
given from other colonies, enough to \ i ¥ 
keep them strong enough so they do ° 
not become a prey to robber bees. THE “‘HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.” 
Then, such a colony of drones requires °A Good Smoker for a Little Money: 

lots of honey, for each drone fills up on THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. ; 
honey every time it leaves the hive for hep peetneyile Smokers 403 
a flight, which is every pleasant day Holden, Mo. 
after it becomes of suitable age. But Price 75e; by mail, $1.00. Address, 
as we use a two or three story hive for LEAHY MEG. CO., Higginsville, Mo
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JOHN BARNES CO., ‘4 Ruby St. GEO. W. YORK & CO., 
Please mention the “Progressive.” 118 Michigan St., Chicago, Ills
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Superior Stock perl t : 
Every bee-keeper who has had experience with several strains of 

bees knows that some are far superior to others—that there is scrub 
stock among bees, just asthere are scrub horses, cattle, sheep and 

poultry.. Let me give my own experience: Years ago, while living at 
Rogersville, I made a specialty, of rearing queens for sale. Before en- 
gaging in this work, I bought Italian uegnes and Italianized not only 
my own bees, but all within three miles of my apiary. In buying 
ero eos I think that I perron ized nearly every breeder in the 
United States; and even in those years of inexperience I was not long 
in noting the great difference in the different strains of bees. The 
queens from one particular breeder produced bees that delighted me 
greatly. They were just plain, dark, three-banded Italians, but as 
workers, I have never seen their equal. They seemed possessed of a 
steady, qulet determination that enabled them to lay up surplus ahead 
of the others. Easier bees to handle I have never seen. It sometimes 
seemed as if they were too busy attending to their own business to 
bother with anything else. Their honey was capped with a snowy 
whiteness, rivalling that of the blacks. In addition to these desirable 
traits must be added that of wintering well. If any bees came through 
the winter it was the colonies of this strain. They cameas near being 
ideal bees as any I have ever possessed. All this was 20 years ago, 
and several times since then I have bought queens of this same breed- 
er, und I have always found this strain of bees possessed of those same 
good qualities—industry, gentleness and hardiness. In addition to 
this, they cag their honey as the blacks do theirs. I have mequently 
corresponded with this breeder, and with those who have bought 
queens of him, and Iam thoroughly convinced that he hasa strain of 
bees that are far superior tothe general run of stock. If I were start- 
ing an apiary for the production of honey, I should unhesitatingly 
stock it with this strain of bees. 

2c 

This breeder has always advertized in a modest, quiet, unassuming 
sort of way, nothing in proportion to what the qua ity of his stock 
would have warranted. and at last I have decided that I can help him. 
and benefit my readers at a profit to myself, by advertising these 
bees in a manner befittingly energetic. 

xhe 
TAF 

The price of these queens will be $1.50 each. This may seem like a 
high price, but the man who pays it will make dollars where this 
breeder and myself make cents; and when you come to read the condi- 
tions under which they are sold, it will not seem so high. The queens 
sent out will all be young queens just beginning to lay, but as there 
are no black bees in the vicinity, it is not likely that any will prove 
impurely mated. lf any queen s houd prove to be impurely mated, an- 
other will be sent free of charge. Safe arrival in firstclass condition 
guaranteed. Instructions for introducing will be sent ‘to each pur- 
chaser, and, if these instructions are followed, and the Green is Tost, 
another will be sent free of charge. his is not all; if at any time 
within two years, a purchaser, for any reason whatever, is not satisfied 
with his bargain, he can return the queen, and his money will be re- 
funded, and fifty cents extra sent to pay him for his trouble. It will 
be seen that the purchaser runs no risk whatever. If a queen does not 
arrive in good condition, another is sent. If he loses her in introduc- 
ing, another is sent. If she should prove so paeely mated, another is 
sent. If the queen proves a poor layer, or the stock does not come up 
to the expectations, or there is any reason why the bargain is not sat- 
isfactory, the queen can be returned and the money will be refunded, 
and the customer fairly well paid for his trouble. I could not make 
this last promise if I did not Anow that the stock is really superior. 

xe ¥ 
I said that the price would be $1.50 each, There is only one condi- 

tion under which a queen will be sold for a less price, and that is in 
connection with an advance subscription to the Review. Anyone 
sending $1.00 for the Review for 1899 can have a queen for $1.00. Of 
course this special offer is made fof the sake of getting the Review 
into the hands of those who are unacquainted with its merits. 

W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Michigan. 
a SE



1899 NEW CATALOGUE. 1899 
° NEW GOODS. e 

Hee NEW PRICES. sexe 

QUEEN BEES IN SEASON. 
Three-frame Nuclei and Fall Colonies a Specialty. 

AND ALL KIND OF weer, | “absescuwec” APIARIAN SUPPLIES 
Sections, | 
Honey ® — AT 
peace: 
om Serr Pation. ee BED HOCK 

1° Write for estimates on large quantities. Send for my 24-page, “large size” catalogue . 

PP. S. Save freight! How? Send for my Catalogue and find out. 

serene ae E. T. FLANAGAN, 
ST. CLAIR COUNTY. BELLEV1LLE, ILLS, 
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‘ TEN YEARS OLD! , 

| ‘That will be the age of 

{ THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, 
5 » 
4 on January Ist, 1899. It is now under the editorial charge of * 
4 Mr. H. E. Hill, and is regarded as strictly up to date. Send for ° 
4 a sample copy, and we are sure you will subscribe (50 cents a * 
j year). Also get our catalog of Bee Supplies, free. Our prices 

are low, and our goods are the best. Address, if 

i THA W, TL. FALGCONBR MBG. CO., Jamestown, N.Y. 

owe www eww ee ee ee re rere eee wrrerere errr eyes 
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Apiarian Latest Improved Hives, B 
Supplies. Sections, Comb Foundation, ae 

Smokers, Bee Veils, and all IMROUSE acs ie fl pal 
kind of supplies, at low rT “ieee F Le 

ces Die ae a oe TICES Minter enon ¢ i ae | pi ,) 

A beautiful 28-page catalog. free. Ae cf IPs , ly Le 
nt seoflit, SRM ¢ 

The ‘‘Amateur Bee-Keeper,”” re} ee 
an 80-page book for beginners; fully “alg 

illustrated. By mail, 25 cts. 
BEES « THE MODEL COOP. 

RAT, CAT AND VARMINT PROOF. QUEENS. | J. W. ROUS@& C0. oie ce ee 
3 inside. making Six Coops; (ship 

t Mexico, Mo. at low rates. Price, $3.50. 
2 Iilustrated circular free. 
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